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Abstract 
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are one of the most important technologies of this century. There are several challenges since 
WSNs are usually deployed in remote and hazardous areas. One of them is how to transmit the data from all the sensor nodes 
efficiently to a server/database for back office application to process the information. This paper is based on a project the purpose 
of which was to find a way to transmit the sensor data from WSN effectively in real time to a back office application. I proposed 
and implemented a global, low power satellite monitoring solution for remote monitoring of WSNs. The project implements an 
end-to-end solution from the WSN installed in the field to a user via an internet enabled device. The project was divided into 3 
semi-independent tasks: Interface with WSN and programming of the satellite terminal; XML gateway interface to 
receive/send/decode messages from the service provider (Honeywell’s message handling system) and to store the data in the 
database; and an interactive web application. The web application provide Fleet report (arranged by region) and message history 
report for each asset/unit. It also support interactive Google maps (via JavaScript based API), Google Earth (KML files) 
interface, for enhanced 3-D visualization of information, charts/graphs of sensor data and Excel sheet download for detailed 
analysis of data. The web application utilizes DHTML, PHP, JavaScript, jQuery and CSS for dynamic content of the web 
interface. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless sensor networks (WSN) and their applications have grown steadily during the past decade as a result of 
the convergence of various technologies spanning wireless, data processing algorithms, computing hardware, 
storage, and sensor capabilities [1,2,3]. The objective of our work was to design and implement a smart WSN 
combined with RF and satellite technology to monitor fugitive dust, sandstorms and the movements of sandbanks, 
and to provide early warnings with detailed information in Saudi Arabia [4]. More specifically, my task was to add 
the satellite monitoring and reporting of data, collected by WSN, by communicating with the base station (sink 
node). 
The project implements an end-to-end solution from the WSN installed in the fields and to a user via an internet 
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enabled device. The work include development of a script on the Honeywell’s satellite terminal, back office 
application like XML, database interface to receive/process the incoming data from satellite system and an 
interactive web application. 
2. System Description 
2.1. System Overview 
The Fig 1 shows the overall system with different components shown in dotted box. Our work include sensor 
network sink node programming to interface (via RS-232) with the SAT-202 satellite terminals, programming of 
SAT-202 to create and send custom messages to satellite, development of XML interface and finally the design and 
development of web application. More details about each component are given in later sections. 
2.2. Implementation Tasks 
The work was divided into 3 semi-independent tasks: 
x Interface with WSN and programming of the satellite terminal. 
x XML gateway interface - Receive/send/decode messages from the service provider (Honeywell’s message 
handling system) and to store the data in the database (MySQL). 
x An interactive web application - To retrieve data from database and display /analyze the information using tables, 
maps, charts and graphs. The web application is created using PHP and is hosted at computer department’s 
Linux/Apache server. 
Fig 1: The System overview 
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2.3. Inmarsat Geostationary Satellites 
The Honeywell system utilizes five INMARSAT geostationary satellites to provide a global IsatM2M data 
service. These include the following ocean regions: AORE, AORW, IOR, POR, and PACC. The GPS is provided by 
constellation of 24 satellites which are designed such that a minimum of five are always observable anywhere on 
earth. The GPS receiver uses data from the best four satellites above the horizon to continually calculate its position 
[5].  
2.4. Honeywell Global Tracking System 
INMARSAT-D incorporates modes of operation which are commonly referred to as D+ and IsatM2M [5, 6]. The 
D+ mode adds return (from terminal) messaging capability to INMARSAT-D [7]. In addition to return messaging 
capability, the IsatM2M mode also provides increased data rates and reduced message delivery latencies.  
Information to and from terminals is transmitted on discrete channels. When a Terminal first powers up it must 
determine which channels to use for receiving and transmitting. Every Terminal is assigned an ISN (Inmarsat Serial 
Number). This number is used to uniquely identify a terminal for the purposes of message delivery. At the 
application, the ISN is mapped to an AdC (Address Code) which is simply a unique code assigned by the service 
provider in a format of its choice.  
For a terminal to receive/transmit messages it must also be configured with the correct SID (Service Identifier) – 
this would normally be programmed by the service provider prior to shipment. Each satellite (Ocean Region) 
transmits a ‘Bulletin Board’ on a known frequency. The Bulletin Board channel provides the information necessary 
to enable a terminal to tune to the correct Traffic channel as determined by its SID. Messages to terminals are 
carried on a Traffic Channel. The Traffic channel also provides information to the terminal with regards to the 
channels it may use for transmission. Once a terminal has acquired a Bulletin Board it stores the channel allocation 
information such that for subsequent acquisitions of the IsatM2M service, the terminal can tune directly to the 
appropriate Traffic channel. 
The SAT-202 satellite terminal from Honeywell Global Tracking is a multi-purpose satellite terminal for tracking 
and monitoring high-value assets like vehicles, vessels, cargo and personnel [8]. The services provided by 
Honeywell for these devices include: 
x Global Coverage: Secure satellite connectivity worldwide 
x Inmarsat and GPS Connectivity: Tracking, monitoring and communicating with mobile assets anywhere in the 
world. 
x Affordable and Reliable: Enables field-proven and cost-effective tracking solutions for a wide range of 
applications. 
x Flexible Mapping: Facilitates viewing of assets using Google and Bing maps in a standard browser, or integrates 
data feeds into custom enterprise resource planning (ERP) solutions. 
x Multiple I/O Ports (Add-ons): Allows connected external sensors to report additional data, e.g., speed, tire 
pressure, and fuel consumption; ideal for fleet management applications. 
3. Interface between WSN, SAT-202 and Satellite 
3.1. RS-232 Interface & Messaging 
Utilizing the RS-232 specification (9.2 kbps baud, 8-N-1), the SAT-202 terminals are configured to send/receive 
data to/from satellite [8, 9]. Inmarsat-M2M network supports three types of Return Channel messages (that is, data 
sent from a remote terminal, back to the Land Earth Station); Long, Double and Acknowledgement bursts. Of these, 
the Acknowledge Burst cannot contain any User Data. The Double burst is actually transmitted as two standard 
Long bursts. Although Return Channel bursts are binary data, they are often written as hexadecimal strings and, this 
is how they are retrieved from the MHS via the ASPI-XML Interface (described in next section). A typical Long 
burst is written as twenty-one hexadecimal characters, for example:  
90 08 C3 3E CC 40 89 AE 00 B1 8 
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3.2. Quality of Service 
3.2.1.  Forward messages 
These are the messages sent to the terminals, and are stored and forwarded. Quality of Service is therefore 
measured by queue delay (latency). If there is no queuing delays then average latency for an IsatM2M forward 
channel message is ~45 seconds [5].  
3.2.2. Return messages 
These are the messages requested from the terminals, and Quality of Service is measured by the number of 
messages lost due to collisions. Collisions occur when two or more terminals transmit at exactly the same time on 
exactly the same frequency. Terminals minimize the probability of collision by:  
x Randomizing transmission time.  
x Randomizing their transmit frequency within the allocated return channel bandwidth  
Terminal ensures that enough return channel bandwidth is made available to maintain an acceptable quality of 
service in the return direction. Assuming the terminal has already acquired the traffic channel, typical latency for a 
return message burst, from start of transmission, is less than 10 seconds. These latencies are for the IsatM2M system 
and do not take into account other causes of latency that need to be considered when looking at the performance of 
an end to end application. The other main areas of latency to consider are:  
x Internet delays  
x Delay from trigger event to the terminal starting a transmission  
x Delay if slot randomization is applied.  
3.3. Communication between Sat-202 & WSN 
The customized script running on the Sat-202 terminals allows easy interface to receive data from WSN (base 
station).The command serial interface to the terminal is configured as an RS-232, bi-directional, asynchronous serial 
port operating at 9600, 8 bit data, no parity and 1 stop bit [8, 9]. The interface comprises of two data lines and a 
signal ground. The sensor data is sent one by one using the following commands (using hexadecimal encoded 
integer in uppercase): 
x SR A <2-byte sensor 1 data in hexadecimal format> //ex. SR A 0045  Dust  level 
x SR B <2-byte sensor 2 data in hexadecimal format> //ex. SR B 00AC  Temperature 
x SR C <2-byte sensor 3 data in hexadecimal format> //ex. SR C 10B8  Humidity 
x SR D <2-byte sensor 4 data in hexadecimal format> //ex. SR A 0045  Wind speed 
x SR E <2-byte sensor 5 data in hexadecimal format> //ex. SR B 00AC  Wind direction 
x MB D9      //Transmit Data Message – optional (see below)  
The terminal will echo back the command in the lower case (if there are no errors) for each command. The 
application running on the WSN sink, can decide to just update the data for sensors without the request to send the 
message. In case the sink reads higher value for dust, it can send the request to transmit the message right away. 
Moreover, to control the message rate from satellite terminal, the sink can accumulate the sensor data from each 
node (like average or maximum) and send only one message. 
4. Communication between Sat-202 and Satellites 
The custom script running on the Sat-202 terminals have timers running for sending messages at a preset interval. 
There are two type of messages supported: a custom Dust report (shown in Table1), and a standard GPS report [6].  
After one minute of booting, a GPS report is sent. The normal reporting timer is set to report every hour. In case of 
alerts, the reporting timer is set to report every 10 minutes. The alert is activated by grounding (0 V) the high-Z 
digital input. All these timers can be modified by over the satellite forward message. Terminal can also be polled on 
demand to send either GPS or data message.  
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Table 1: Message Format - Dust Report 
Bits Size Name Comments 
0 -3  4  Control Flags = 0   
4-11  8  Message Identifier  Node Ids / Event codes  
12-19  8  Message Type = 0x8C  Sensor Data Message  
20-35  16  Dust level data  2 bytes (integer)  
36-51  16  Temperature data  2 bytes (integer)  
52-67  16  Humidity data  2 bytes (integer)  
68-75  8  Wind speed data  1 byte (integer)  
76-83 8 Wind direction data 1 byte (integer) 
5. Gateway Communication Client (GCC) 
The messages sent by the SAT-202 terminals, through the satellites, are then stored in the Message Handling 
System (MHS) of Honeywell. As an Application Service Provider (ASP), we are required to interact with the MHS 
Gateway to fetch our desired data [7]. This Gateway Communication Client (GCC) has been designed on ASP.NET 
web-platform with the following features: 
x Around the globe accessibility (through internet) 
x Operability - On-demand, or as a background process 
The role of the GCC is like a middle-layer application. The data is sent from the WSN through the SAT-202 
terminals, via the satellites, and into the Honeywell’s MHS. The GCC sends requests to the MHS to get the users’ 
data (like GPS or dust report), parse and encode them and then adds them to the database.  
This GCC request to MHS (server) is via well-formed XML. The MHS (server) responds to the client via another 
XML string which contains the requested information. The client application parses the XML string for needed 
information and decodes the received bytes into meaningful values for storage into a database (according to the 
Message Format descriptions). The MySQL database (from which the web user interface would fetch data for the 
user) is updated by writing the decoded information into the respective tables. The MHS servers run ASPI-XML/3.2 
which is the latest Version of ASP interface based on request and response paradigm. 
6. Web Application/Interface 
The web application utilizes DHTML, PHP, JavaScript, jQuery and CSS for dynamic content of the web 
interface. User can login to the secured website with a username and password. The web application displays the 
current status of all the assets assigned to the user. User can see the history of any specific asset or see more detailed 
analysis of data via graphs, charts or maps. The web application support interactive Google maps (via JavaScript 
based API), Google Earth (KML files) and Excel sheet download. A sample main page is shown in Fig 2. The Web 
App provides following options/pages: 
x Fleet Report: The overall current status of all units. It provides links to history, Google maps, Google earth and 
excel download. 
x Message History: The list of messages for any specific unit. It provides links to Google maps/earth and excel 
download. 
x Google Maps: Interactive display of the unit’s location on Google maps and provides option for centering, 
zooming and distance calculation, etc. 
x Google Earth Interface: Interface with the Google Earth thick client (via KML files) to provide more detailed 
mapping with options to include layers for 3D objects, traffic, weather and other data. 
x Excel download: Provide the option to download the data from web application to excel for further analysis. 
x Forward Command (polling): On-demand polling of GPS or sensor data. 
x Asset Activation: Allow easy setup/activation of newly installed satellite terminal. 
x Asset Management: Allow updating the info related to any specific unit. 
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Fig 2: The Web interface. User can click location field for interactive map. 
Conclusion 
In this paper, a solution for remote monitoring of wireless sensor network is proposed. The implementation details 
of the satellite monitoring solution are also discussed. The project implementation was divided in three tasks or layer 
for easier and modular development. The first task of interfacing the satellite terminal with the WSN requires 
understanding of serial/RS232 communication and scripting language. The second task or middle layer involves 
client-server programming, XML parsing, information encoding/decoding, and database/SQL programming. The 
third or application layer consist of an interactive web application utilizing database access, dynamic pages, client 
side scripts (JavaScript) and GIS (mapping and Google earth interface). The web application is accessible from the 
internet and provides real-time data analysis and notification via email or SMS. 
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